
We didn’t discovered 
fire, but we’ve taken 
it to a new level. 
Nine, to be precise. 
The new gas cooktops with FlameSelect from Bosch. 



2 | Introduction

Finally, a fire that does exactly 
what you want.
Fire still fascinates us today as it did half a million years ago when man first 
discovered it. A lot has happened since then. 

Our new Bosch gas cooktops with FlameSelect offer absolute control of fire 
when it comes to adjusting the flame. Packed with an innovative technology 
that allows you to control nine predefined heating levels, you will enjoy a 
completely new level of precision in the kitchen.

The Evolution of Fire

Making fire
with wood 

Making fire
with charcoal 

Igniting fire with 
regular gas hobs

Controlling fire with 
FlameSelect gas hob

Precise flame control



4 | FlameSelect Technology

While cooking with gas is a delightful experience, there’s a lot of 
guesswork involved when it comes to adjusting the flame. Our new 
gas cooktops with nine precisely defined heating levels let you 
adjust the strength of the flames easily and reliably. You no longer 
have to worry about checking the flame constantly or overcooking 
your food again. 

With FlameSelect, 
you’ll save yourself 
the guesswork. 

Defined heating levels



6 | FlameSelect Technology

Precise flame control, 
now in your hands.
We wanted to make cooking with gas as easy, safe and enjoyable as 
possible. That’s why we developed FlameSelect. Unlike conventional 
gas cooktops with inconsistent flame levels, FlameSelect has an 
innovative valve technology that accurately controls the flame within 
nine defined heating levels. 

The cooktop also displays which pan supports may still be hot when it 
is turned off, giving you all the benefits of gas cooking—with the comfort 
and precision of an electric cooktop.

While cooking with conventional gas cooktops, 
the concrete setting of power levels is nearly 
impossible. Now, FlameSelect allows you to 
easily control the exact flame size – in nine  
precisely and adjustable power levels.

Nine levels of precise flame selection. 
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Conventional cooktops

FlameSelect cooktops

Innovative valve technology



8 | Cleaning and Maintenance

Cleaning rounded off to perfection.  
The rounded edges of our gas cooktops ensure 
effortless cleaning – dirt simply doesn’t collect 
anywhere. The stainless steel surfaces are also 
much less susceptible to discolouring around 
the burners.

Easy cleaning for pan supports.
Bosch pan supports are dishwasher safe, 
so you can simply place them into your dishwasher  
and let it do the work for you.

Besides perfect cooking results, there is one thing you 
don’t have to worry about with our gas cooktops: Cleaning 
it. We have designed them with materials that are easy to 
clean, so you can enjoy the time spent in the kitchen even 
more. Before, during and after cooking.

Years to design.
Only seconds
to clean. 

Designed for easy cleaning 

Feature may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.



10 | Design

Where German engineering 
meets beautiful design. 
Our gas cooktops are not only masterpieces in terms of function, but also 
of design. With their sleek and seamless construction, they guarantee a 
clean, timeless look in every home. And we know tastes differ and every kitchen
has its own special demands; no matter which surface material you prefer,
with Bosch you can always be sure to find the perfect cooktop for your kitchen.

Our pan supports:
When it comes to design,
our continuous pan
supports provides
high stability for cookware.  

Our gas cooktop surfaces:  
We offer you a version of our 
cooktops that perfectly 
matches your kitchen and 
individual taste – high quality 
ceramic glass, or premium 
stainless steel.

Made for your kitchen

92cm Stainless steel gas hob

92cm Ceramic glass gas hobCeramic glass cooktops.
Beautiful and practical: Our gas cooktops look 
stunningly elegant with high quality ceramic glass.



Specifications

Design • Stainless steel

Performance • Left burner: 0.3-5.0 kW
• Center front burner: 0.33-1.0 kW
• Center rear burner: 0.29-1.75 kW
• Right front burner: 0.29-1.75 kW
• Right rear burner: 0.5-3.0 kW

Features • FlameSelect
• Cast iron pan supports

Safety • Flame failure safety device

Dimensions • Product dimensions (W x D): 
   915 x 520 mm
• Cut out dimensions (W x D): 
   850-852 x 490-502 mm

Technical
Information

• Electric ignition

Accessories • 1 x Wok attachment ring

• Preset gas type: Natural gas 
  (Alternative gas type: LPG)

PCS9A5B90
Series 6
92cm 5 Burners Built-in Gas Hob

Flame
Select

PRS9A6D70
Series 8

Specifications

Design • SCHOTT® Ceramic glass

Performance • Left burner: 0.3-6.0 kW  
• Center front burner: 0.4-1.9 kW  
• Center rear burner: 0.3-1.1 kW  
• Right front burner: 0.4-1.9 kW
• Right rear burner: 0.6-2.8 kW

Features • FlameSelect
   

• Cast iron pan supports, dishwasher safe
• Digital display    
• Residual heat indicator

Safety • Flame failure safety device

Dimensions • Product dimensions (W x D): 
   916 x 527 mm
• Cut out dimensions (W x D): 
   850-852 x 490-502 mm

Technical
Information

• Electric ignition

Accessories • 1 x Wok attachment ring

• Preset gas type: Natural gas 
  (Alternative gas type: LPG)

92cm 5 Burners Built-in Gas Hob

Flame
Select

12 | Specifications

• Burner: 0.3-6.0 kW

• FlameSelect
• Cast iron pan supports, dishwasher safe
• Digital display
• Residual heat indicator

• Flame failure safety device

• Product dimensions (W x D): 
   306 x 527 mm
• Cut out dimensions (W x D): 
   270 x 490-502 mm

• Electric ignition

• 1 x Wok attachment ring
• Optional: HEZ394301 (Connecting rails)

• Preset gas type: Natural gas 
  (Alternative gas type: LPG)

• Rear burner: 0.6-2.8 kW
• Front burner: 0.4-1.9 kW

• FlameSelect
• Cast iron pan supports, dishwasher safe
• Digital display
• Residual heat indicator

• Flame failure safety device

• Product dimensions (W x D): 
   306 x 527 mm
• Cut out dimensions (W x D): 
   270 x 490-502 mm

• Electric ignition

• Optional: HEZ394301 (Connecting rails)

• Preset gas type: Natural gas 
  (Alternative gas type: LPG)

PRA3A6D70
Series 8

Specifications

Design • SCHOTT® Ceramic glass

Specifications

Design • SCHOTT® Ceramic glass

 

PRB3A6D70
Series 8

30cm 1 Burner Built-in Gas Hob 30cm 2 Burners Built-in Gas Hob

Performance

Features

Safety

Dimensions

Technical
Information

Accessories

Performance

Features

Safety

Dimensions

Technical
Information

Accessories

Flame
Select

Flame
Select



14 | Technical Diagrams

PRS9A6D70PCS9A5B90
92cm Built-in Gas Hob

30cm Built-in Gas Hob
PRB3A6D70PRA3A6D70

All description and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. 
For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, 
please refer to the instruction and installation manuals supplied with the appliance.

 

Notes:




